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APA#F #21 - r.he AE (or 00) 2 “con :e its” that I don’t
havei Gretchen Schweim and Rede Koggs. >nth. >otherh?md 
lists some ptges which I did get (Black.rd) but didn’t see 
hiii listed ruder “dontribrvSThg b it not :.c ending”. .tsk ta’sl

I now have tires mailings accumulated So* aits r than tackle 
them systematically,, I’m just going to oofflo through ths a 
and pick on anything that happens to ca ;» my eye. As well 
as interpolaii^g any irrelevfeicy that ’eat is tef mind. Like:

VENDS RECOVERED: The NYTimes f$r Dec* .3 has a b^ief al’tisle 
which is of topical stfhib interest? hi ‘art it says: Most 
scientists hive written off Venus as a ?! net oh which Ufa 
in any form could exist . . . A few op.i ate argued that 
the “sizzling ” emissions might1 be oom'.n; *ro£ the upper pact 
of tiis atwsi here (but Mariner 2 Indic A si ths J the “sizzles'” 
appeared t<f come from the surfacb;>>add ;a 3 £'ggetted ^hat 
Venfts was Wc hot for life M&s wf know 1% *

“Last wher^ however, a group at th3*'*’o£x ^bpMiis 'Ini rer* 
fifty rea.?fiku .sd its belief that llf& on V nti.S is. still rpos^ 
sfbilit ,̂ 7. wa% proposed thtt bhe t&l ,t-Je *adin imissicns 
may be prodm ec by lightnlngo iouht welt 'xpi -fsed ^hat the

•• sm«ffeca^edulc really toe»aS.Cp^ £f« luetic il d t - the radio waves 
— ^m* 800 c agrees g Fahr&fihfeit * ’•

* “Purthej m^»e the Johrts^ JIcp-rins se,i ?r 4st ,« led by •'Or* John 
Strong# h&d jpund, thf’ough spect roscopi } *bse"•vat^ons free an. 
umar aed ball that the cic|;< s e^verLc ; Ve:r^s s&'e formed 
of tiay^tee crystals just like the hig) Icvys oh'earth.
Enrli®;;* in t?.e year they-.repo*.t^5 evi^e n ‘ Of water rap w in

' the air abort the plo-^s. -
“Thus,, 'bey sMd^ Veiius lax -bunda’t wai >r^ Some it 

mt’st be ‘ splis a by ultraviolet Idg^st fro : he :mn, into oxy gea 
and hydrogen With water and o ygen/ >'*ee‘ild exist ■— if
the. temper&tn re were i*ichfc*“



•JOHN BOARDMAN: I liked your 2-i.ttle parody Nig of 99 St, 
ft I haven’t .taken in The Addams Family yet, but I watch 
The Munsters pretty regularly, and get kick out of it. X 
imagine that part of its appeal lies in the visual referen
ces to the Frankenstein movies, as well as the verbal ones. 
The Thanksgiving episode, for instance, begins with a shot 
of Herman Munster strapped to a tilted” board, straining 
to escape. Finally, the bonds snap, he pulls away, stomps 
up the basement stairs, crashes through the door, pushes 
ovex* a huge brick wall, and goes lurching down the street. 
Bewitched, however, doesn’t send me. Elizabeth Montgomery 
is cute, but.beyond that, I can’t work up any interest at all. 
The situations are about on a level with My Favorite Martian, 
which is to say they’re pretty childish. I disagree with 
your statement "No producer would think of putting on the 
screen a series based upon a Christian-Jewish ..• marriage”. 
It wouldn’t at all suprisw me to learn that .some producer 
has acquired the rights to "Abie’s Irish Rose", and is trying 
to peddle it to some network. Besides being a spectabillarly 
long-run Broadway play, for some years in the thirties it 
was a popular radio series. And now that I think about it, 
ths only surprising thing about it is that it hasn/t been 
adapted for television* I will agree that a ser Les about a 
Negro-Caucasian couple is not only unlikely but virtually un
believable. There have been, though, quite a few ’’discussion” 
shows devoted to mixed-marriage, notably on David Susskind*’s 
Open End, and on several Channel 13 specials. Admittedly, 
these are not network programs, but I imagine Susskind’s 
show, which is syndicated’, is seen in the South. It would 
be Interesting to know if any of these have been shown there, 
# And speal.ing of TV1 last week I watched Bad Day At Black 
Rook, a movie which I saw when it first came out, about a 
dozen years ago. It’s a picture in ths tradition of Shane 
and Quiet Man, in that it’s about a gi?.y who refuses to figs 
— and a good part of the suspense is cased on your knowing 
that there’s going to be a fight,— but when? Spencer Tracy 
plays a one-armed ex-GI, so ivhen the fight is finally foughtc 
it’s pretty spectacular. Obliquely, this is an anti-discrimi
nation film: Tracy hag stopped off at Black Rock to look 
up a Japanese farmer. As it turns out he’d served with the 
farmer’s son in Italy, But the farmer has been lynched, and 
the entire community is involved. It doesn’t hammer in the 
’’mewsage”, bu*' it does make its point quietly and implicitly ,

rich brown: As I mentioned to you Friday, I picked up a copy 
of Fountainhead about a week ago, mainly because I couldn’t 
resist it at 30^. So, I’ll pick up on Ayn Rand at some time 
in the future when I get around to reading the things and pos
sibly her For The New Intellectual if I can find a second-hand 
copy of the paperback. , .

DIAL 440-1234 — is the heading of an editorial from (I think
—I tore it out without identifying it, but it looks like 

the Trib) end it will be better to start it at the top of 
the mxt page, for obvious reasons.



DIAL .440-1234: "Non New York has., one 3 iy wide aolice 
telephone number i'or the: public’s use 1. a iergenoies« Th 3 
new number is 440-1234* Dial if from i^vfiere and the call 
goes directly to the local borough poll's omrlcsWotB 
bureau for faster response of both rail: c u’s and umbular.^ 
ces* That’s a great advance in this so.:l o: city. The 
police and the telephone people worked : yiar on ^he elat 
orate technical changes that mad4 this ,ible. And it sho fid 
be added i&at the New York Telephone Co. s ;ent #>250^000 i'os 
the improvement. For this increased ef : i <■. .ency, all con
cerned are tr be congratulated,11 •

BILL BLACKBEARD: I wonder if you’ve rso' rwC’s sartorial 
in the current (January ’65) issue of a:el»g? In it he 
presents a Randi an argument, in which ? p its down ’’environ
mentalists" in’typically Campbellian fajrim. Stated mosi: 
simply, all of the conservatives’ argux: :t ; aaotat to "You 
Can’t Keep a Good Man Down”. That’s a U;. >r Premise, And 
if you accept it, then the Randians aX‘a ;l ;ht. ’It’s gw? 
rently fashionable to'say that it’s a li:k of educational
opportunities, et cetera, that keeps th; p >or men poor and 
hopeless. TRis is utter nonsense, as hlsiAry proves in any 
number of instanoesyou want.” And he §.?e . examples^* 
Lincoln, Faraday, Steinmetz. Actually irrefutable--
because what Campbell is saying: Show r.3 1 guy whq had 
the potentiality©!’ a Lincoln, Faraday o? S ;einmetz who 
didn’t make ’it* What am I supposed io 1:? Bring around 
some lO-yeal*«old from Harlem, and say, ■ zt- *8’^ a ^ oy who is 
a problem‘student, comes from a problem to ie, won’t even 
learn to read, ad is already hanging a :v id with iaa 
junkies’end delinquents» But„I knoW thi ; . ;iven a chancy 
he’ll ^bow up io be a scientist ancT'disisv sr "the cure for 
cancer,” Best* I could ’do, I supposd; ir b > 'point to Kon
stantin: Tsiolkovskywho led a grubby lit;le fife in the 
provinces'. The counter to this 'is, I s'1 ;g*'se, thai, thco'i^ 
he didn’t achieve fame and fortune, he* realise* his 
potential. He- did work out the princip 1 fF f ^ockelry, 
and that’s whet really counts. Just as ra 1 Gogh, Cezanne 
(we3^., he came fiom abourgois background, c'he doesn’t 
really rate), ani the other impressionisms accompli shed 
a body of work. But X think it wou&d hire b>een nice if
they could have led more comfortable 1.1 ot Ic would havts 
ben nice if, even if they weren’t val.ua* U citizens, they 
should have been entitled to happier ex .: t-nces^sp fur as 
■environment goes. Because in their tin > il/sy were just 
as worthless meitfbt?rs of their’ society a - the juvenile del
inquents welfare clients of ours, Whu>a . be dementi ated, 
and what has been demonstrated, is tha r. Is: y problem stu
dents, who w^re eonsiSer.ed Retarded by ; is: r teachers.
wer^ hein^ retarded by their environmeu i„ mod proper care 
enabled them to bring up their IQs and rr etence. It’s 
fortunate that the Campbell*.an ruthless; 153: with unrealized 
potential isn’t the dSm^nant faeto^ in . iU:'^23cji£ government
al administrationoHmmm - a final chough ; ^hat if Lincoln, 
a poor man’s son, if he had like FDR be< 1 ; tricken with.
polio early in his career, have been ab > o become President,
and achieve greatness? Campbell avoids :ibi tioniug it, but 
it does helu to be a rich man’s son.



TOO CLOSE to the bottom on page 3, but maybe x can compensate 
for that while running the page. While x think of it, I have:

PROLEPTIC QUOTES #L - "Let us conquer space." 
‘ in a speech. February 4, 1817), .

(John C. Calhoun,-

dgv: A while back you said — wrote, that is*—• "I wonder 
if I would’ve voted for Goldwater if I thought'he had any 
chance of winning?" I assume then that you think you were 

voting not for’Goldwater, but against Johnson, But, in a ve:;*y 
important sense, you wer-e voting for Goldwater. Not for the 
Presidency, but for renomination in ’68, Anyway, at the recent 
Republican hassle, Barry has been using- your vote, dgv, to 
retain the leadership of the Republican parTy. Tour vote, dgv, 
does count for something, after all. It wasn’t vzasved. 
^“Tt’s interesting to note that almost all of maLAiee #6 is 
taken up with some sort of quibble that sounds parliamentarian 
In essence, AM is a section of one of Bill Blackboard’s pages. 
I suppose this sort of thing is inevitable when people with 
neat, orderly minds get together there’s boui_i to be friction, 
I’m glad I don’t have one (neat, orderly mind, that is).

Lttpoffai As I remember, BARENESS AND DAW was republished in 
the ?4O’si:n FEM or Fantastic Novels, with Victor Mature and 
Carol Landis on the cover, ## I imagine that the 14th to 23rd 
street area must be pretty different in 1912 than it is today, 
except for a few outstanding buildings. Or did England manage 
to avoid too many specifics? I remember in one of Jim Bligh’s 
Okie stories a reference to the Public Bath house on 41st 
street, which at the time I was reading the book was in the 
process of being torii down. That was about fiv« or six years 
ago, and there’s just a parking lot where the Bath used to be. 
Well, you know what Uncle Hugo always says on the back cover 
of F&SF. ## I wonder if Belmont will publish The Shadow Unmasks? 
It’s sort of a basic Shadow novel, in that it makes startling 
disclosure about the Shadow’s real identity. Does anybody

know who the Shadow really is? Heheheh2 I knows I

GOLLYGEE — If I can keep going, this will become the first 
five-page REMEMBRANCER! Or even six pages? The mind reels.

dgy AGAIN: Shuffling around, I’ve run into First Draft #3 ~~ 
whioh contains a little stuff on the Congo (you have more some
where else, but I didn’t react while skimping it). I guess 
it was your hortatox^y anger with Liberals that sort of irked 
me. Your reference to "animals like that" reminded me of a

couple of lines in Vachel Lindsay’s The Congo:
Listen to the yell of Leopold’s ghost. 
Burning in Hell for his 'hand-maimed host.

I’d say, personally, that the post hoc ergo propter hoc ar gu- 
ment re Liberals and the Congo rebellion, works better if you 
go farther back* I’d say that earlier Belgian Colonialism 
was pretty animalistic, and it could hardly be labelled Liberal.



51

ANDY PORTER: Degler #25 -I, for one, won’t shed any tears 
over the demise of Outer Limits: there was some -talk this 
fall that the program had been juiced up this season, but 
I fail to see any improvement. The stories I’ve'seen have 
ben uniformly sillyand at times downright stupid. When 
special effects were used they had all of the competence 
of heme movies* As a matter of fact, 1511 probably feel a 
vengeful satisfaction when Outer Limits gets the axe* I 
don’t know whether there is any connection or not, but 
Twilight Zone was dropped light after Outer Limits showed 
up, with better ratings, and Twilight Zone was actually 
good. Not great, maybe, but compared to Outer Limits -- 
welf, there’s just no comparison* And so fax’ as SF writers 
go, I don’t see that anyone but Harlan Ellison is being 
used, whereas Twilight Zone did quite a few things by ^ourn 
people. Like one time they did Damon Knight’s To Serve Man, 
and did it pretty straight and effectively. ## And speak- 
of TV*SF-~ did you see the adaptation of Flowers for Algernon 
a couple or three years ago? It was on a non-SF series like 
Dick Powell Playhouse ox- something like that, and was a 

good job.

LUPOFFS II: No, Pai — I am the only living reader who has 
never read THE WIZARD OF"“OZ,

dgvIII: Poetry? When’sthe last time you a&ac were at the 
Museum of Modem Art? Or any other fan besides. Steve Stiles?
Or even the Whitney?

All of the above was written in a spurt of creati-vi'ty last 
Sunday* It isnow Friday, 6:45, and I figure I can ran this 
off in not too long a time. Theqestion is: will I deliver? 
It is bitter cold, and windy, outsid®, ad 1 imagine alot 
worse in Broaklya. than it is hereo I think . . *

December 18, 1964
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